ALL Elite Precast Temporary Vertical Concrete Barriers (TVCB) are manufactured using high strength (50N/mm²) concrete.

Dimensions in millimetres
Tolerance to be ±0.5% unless otherwise stated.
Concrete mix C50.
The overlap of the scarf joint must always be in the direction of traffic.

Square TOL
2 Wide Datum Face C.

Parallel TOL
2 Wide Datum Face D

Ø94mm dia semi-spherical recess in gravitational centre of block for pin anchor.
(pin anchor is rated to 5.0 tonnes with a safety factor of 3).

Recessed Traffic Arrows on Near & far Faces.

M24 Short Wavy Tailed Lifting Socket 2500Kg SWL.

Depth of M24 Threaded Socket.

2 Positions Each End.

Part Section Arrow A - A
Detail Identical Both Ends

Notes

Concrete mix C50.